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By g. S. Copefaatd, BL D. coold be bought in Illinois. Uncle
Johnny came near losing his
whole band of horses on the
Platte. The horses took a stam
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"When yoor doctor tell you some
member of year family has
"nephritis," toa are greatly dis

pede and ran Off with a herd of
buffaloes, but .fee followed them
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tressed, ox
coarse the dis

all one day and finally got them.
He was out one or two nights. I
forget which. My wife thinks it
was two or three nights; at alt

The Aeoc!td Press is exetaahwar entitled to
cation of nil ws dtopstcbs credited U ft r not otherwise credited events he brought them back all

right.SAury
ease Is KriWH,
ntl bet of yon

not to el sat
nephritis wit
tae incurable
diseases. Oa the
other hand, you

in urn paper.
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vastly. J. C. Gear, Sr., brought a
tine cow of Henry Clay's favorita
stock. She was a very large, well
proportioned, cow, aad worked all
the way across the plains, miss-
ing only two or three days the
whole trip, walking down twe

should be

Ralph C. eerts address:
V

Continuing the account of the
trip across the plains in 1147 of
the wagon train of which he was
a member:

V "e

"On the Columbia, river the In-

dians had become very saucy and
Insolent; would drive oft etock
and then demand pay tor return-
ing it; and some of the boys gave
thlm the end of the whip lash,
and I gave one the end ot my
right arm quicker. thant he want-

ed it My wife had brought a large
turkey wing across the plains, and
an Indian saw it and wanted it
for 'big medicine,' and caught
hold of one end of it and tried to
take it away from her. but failed;
and I suppose thought he would
scare her by pretending he would
cut her band with a knife that he
had drawn from his belt. I told
her to hold on, for he dare not
hurt her and that I would attend
to him as soon as I got the cow
yoked, as I was then putting the
yoke on the cow; and she was try-
ing to make It up with her by say-in- s

that she was a 'close klooch-tnan- ,'

and other words. But the
drawing of his knife and making
motions with it that he had. had
got my blood all warmed np, and
the: closer I got to him, the warm-
er i got, and when in reach of him
I leave him an under handed lift
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- 1 . t TTf 1 iy , fmxz. ry 1an English physician, who-- first
described the association of symp

George, that year. Mr. Savag
stayed over one year for the pur

toms in 132T.
High blood treasure, the trea m trvi si a. f ".m m m

sure of albumen in the urine and.
frequently dropsy, may Indicate
the existence of nephritis. This ia
not siways true, however. Many
persona have high blood pressure
without kidney condition. Albu-
men in the urine may indicate
wrong dieting nervousness or
some other temporary distur

Hunting Ifor a. Scape-Go- at

TT71IEN things go awry people are not satisfied with
YY looking in a mirror to see their own faults. They must

hunt through the lot to find a scapegoat. Religion is credited
with starting the practice of hunting up an animal and load-

ing on his head the sins of the tribe and driving him out into
iihe wilderness. The theory has since filtered into other lines

When a storm comes up, some one seeks for a
--Jonah to throw overboard in the hope of appeasing the angry
god of the winds.

It is, just thesame thing how when business Is. pot mov-
ing along with quite the briskness of a previous year.' Some-thm- sr

has to be used as the scaDesroat. For lack of anything

bance. Lthat raised him about two feet.
An acute attack of Bright die- -'

ease mar be brought on by expo
sure to cold, or by taking certain
poisons. It may be a complica
tion of soma acute disease, sue
jts erysipelas, diphtheria and, e
peclany, scarlet fever.

Avoid Fatigueelse, the new tariff is made to answer the purpose, though its
terms have been known for weeks and the market had every The onset of the disease is un-

usually severe la character. There
ia nala la tne back, paleness ana
pufftness of the face, swelling of
the ankles, fever, sometimes nan--
sea and vomiting.

The arise is scanty and abnor
mal in color. There are chentleal
changes which can be deterotiav- -
ed only by as analysis.

pose ot getting him to bring to
Oregon, believing him to be th
best race horse in the United
States at that time. Old Georp
made a record for himself that
any owner might be proud of. and
I presume Mr. Savage is satisfied
he brought him to Oregon.

"Sheep husbandry received a
big lift that year. Mr. Fields
brought a flock of fine sheep from
Missouri and stopped with them
near Uncle Dan Waldo's. Fields
and his wife both died under a
large fir tree, w(th the measles.
The sheep were sold at auction in
small flocks; they proved to be
superior sheep, to say the least.
I got a small flock of them in
1850, and in 1853 I sold a lot
of fat sheep to the butcher
Fields of Portland tor 1 ahead.
The wool was fine and long, the
carcasses heavy. I have Inquiry
for the Fields slieep often yeti I
believe they made fot themselves
a wider and better name than any
sheep that ever have or ever will
be brought to Oregon. Uncls
Headrick William Turpia and
Johnson Mutkey brought a fine
flock; Priest Fackler drove them
all the- - way as far ss they travel-
ed with us. Turpln's were Saxony,
and Uncle Headrick glre hiin
325 for a half-blood- ed buck at
Foster's, which was certainly a
big price, for dollars were larger
then than no-- . This stock of
sheep is still on the Howell prair-
ie and they speak for themselves.
R. Pattoa brought a large flock
and took them to Yamhill coun-
ty, but I do not remember their
history."

(This series will be concluded
in tomorrow's issue.)

F. H. Madden, veteran with the
great Beid Murdoch concern, told
the Salem Rotarians whom he en.
tertaiued at the local plant ot his
company at the noon hour yes-
terday, that, he looks forward to
13 mouths' operation here, and
continuous growth. It is a rreat

The utmost care must be ex
ercised in the treatment of a per
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son snowing symptoms of Bright a
disease.

The patlsnt mast remain tn bed.
usually between blankets to stim-
ulate the action of the skin. The
diet is mild often confined to
milk. Large quantities of water
and alkaline drinks are given to
help flush the kidneys. It is es-

sential to set up sweating and
free kidney action, to carry off
the poisons. Your doctor will
prescribe the proper medication
and will oversee the general care.

Living , at high speed and over-
eating must be avoided If we want
to keep well. But late hours, any
overindulgence in food or drink,
strenuous mental exercise and ex-

cessive fatigue are all factors in
the development of Bright's

chance to discount its effects.
We used to hear the trouble with the.country was the

buying of automobiles; but no one brings that up any more
because it proved to be so foolish. Equally absurd was the
blaming of instalment buying, which intelligently used, is a
fine thing for buyer and seller.

In our opinion no single thing can serve as a scapegoat
for economic sins. The state of business is a product of many
diverse factors, not the least of which is the state of mind.
People are apt to be shortsighted in their, studies of business.
For instance, a comparison with 1929 is rather unfair because
1929 was a boom year. If we look back to 1928 we find the
business indexes correspond rather closely, y.t we do not
look on 1928 as a poor year.

The forces that make for better business are already
under way. Commodity prices are being readjusted to lower
levels. Indications are that price declines have pretty well
run their course; in some commodities they have gone too
far, running below production cqsts. It remains only for bus-
iness to be stabilized on the basis of the new price level for
normal activity to be resumed. Consumption continues at
nearly the normal levels; soon the consumption will reduce
surplus stocks to a point where production at regular scales
can be resumed. We may quote one of the ablest judges of
business and market conditions as follows:

"It is obvious that in time production will have to be increased
to be aligned with consumption. I Bee no reason to change the opin-

ion previously expressed that the current recession in general trade
which has been under wiy for about a year will have run its course
early in the second half of the year and that- - a substantial improve-
ment in business activity will be reflected in these Indexes in the
rail."

The best advice to give the public is this: now is the
time to buy. Prices are down. It is only the general re-

sumption of buying which will deplete stocks, call for re-

orders which will start Industry going again. Business is
merely going through its dark-of-the-mo- on phase ; and before
many weeks a bright new business moon will show its silver
crescent.

the bow. Her feet scarce left a
mark upon the hard, white sand.

CHATTER X
Noll shook his head dolefully.
"I've been a hard man in the

past, Mr. Ham," he admitted:

surface of the sa. Men dwelt on
them, clinging like goats in the
crannies of the rocks, but they
were not inviting.

Mr. Ham Bald to her:
"You come up to the trees; you

"but I'll not strike & man again." This island was different. When can be cool there while we're at
our business,"And the mate, who could not

understand, chuckled uneasily as
if it were all a jest. But Faith shook her head.

"I'm going to take a walk," she
said. "I want to get into the

Faith, coming on deck at the cry,
saw it, blue-gree- n against the
horizon, she caught her breath at
the beauty of it, and while the
Sally worked closer, she watched
with wide eyes and leaping pulses.

"I will, for you, sir," he said.
If Dan'l Toby had been mate weeds. How long will you be

here?"and so minded, he co"Uld have kept
She felt vaguely, that dt was tbethe crew alert and keen; but

Dan'l had his own troubles and portal of a new world; it was
lovely, inviting, pleasant. She was vision; promising vast benefits tohe did not greatly care what came
suddenly sick ot the stinking ship.

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

He hesitated dubiously.
"Guess it's all right if you do,"

he 'decided. "The natives are
friendly. Most of 'em talk Eng-
lish in a way. Go ahead."

"How long have I?" Faith ask

to Noll and Noll's ship. So, NoU's
hand slackening, the men were
left to Mr. Ham: and the mate,

She wanted soft earth beneath

and ha-cam-
e down badly demor-

alised. The old chief was tn the
camp with several ot his braves,
and ho blustered around terribly,
and wanted me to give him a shirt
or blanket. I felt I was 'big Injun'
then, and picked up a tent pole
and went tor them, and told them
that if they did not leave I would
sweep them from the face of the
earth; of course they left.

"The next Sunday evening Dr.
Whitman preached to our com-
pany on Willow creek, and com-
plimented us and the young man
that gave the Indian the whiplash,
by saying If more men would do
likewise, instead of giving them
presents for their Impudence and
theft. It would be better for all
concerned.

"At Rock creek, we had several
head of cattle drowned In a short
time after we stopped and we
ealled that creek Drowning
creek.

"We crossed the Deschutes riv-
er on two wagon beds lashed to-

gether, and arrived at Barlow's
Gate on September 29th, and On
the last day of October, we start-
ed to cross the Cascade mountains
and right here our trouble began.
Captain Bowman's company had
got to the gate Just one month
ahead of us, and before any rain
had fallen, and as the road was
new or comparatively so, having
been opened in 1846, and newly
worted and but one track for the
wagon. Bowman's and other
trains immediately following him
rendered it very dusty, and the
rains of September had washed
the dust all off the hills and
worked it into mortar on the lev-
els and rolirng ground, which was
followed by a few days of pleas-
ant weather, which dried theh!lls
and stiffened the mud in other
places so that it would 'bear a
wagon, and when it had rained
two days, the 2nd and 3rd ot Oc-

tober, the road was Just horrible;
a description ot it is Impossible by
me, at least at this time.

"When we started into the
mountains there had been a con-
tinual string of wagons and loose
stock passing for one month, and
consequently had eaten what lit-
tle grass there was near the road.
On account of the horrible con-
dition of the road and continual
rain from the time we started
into the mountains, we were 13
days in reaching the valley, but
we all got through with good ap-
petites and found plenty of good
substantial food to satisfy any
reasonable man, woman or child.

"The pioneers of 1847 found
plenty of bread, meat and potatoes
and pea-coffe- e, and certainly had
no reasonable right to complain of
the prices, and all found work
that wanted to work for a reas-
onable price. From the best in-
formation I am able to obtain, I
think the emigration of 1847
numbered 5,000 souls. Governor
Abernethy says in his message,
between four and five thousand
souls. The emigrants were scat-
tered and not very thinly scat-
tered either, over at least E00
miles of road, which satisfies me
that there were at least 6,000
souls crossed the plains in thatyear.

"Squire Shively arrived at Ore-
gon City with the United States
mail, drawn by horses, Septem-
ber 7th, and Captain Nat. Bow-
man's company was the first totie --gate aad . arrived at Oregon
CQf: a day or two after Khtroiv

her feet, trees above her head,
while fit tor his job, was not fit flowers within reach of her hand.

ed again.for Noll's. Matters went from bad This Island was fair and smil
to worse: t ing; it seemed to promise her all

the things she most desired. She'
sought Noll Wing.

This growing slackness culSalem, Oregon.
Rt. 6, Box 0,

June 17, 1530.
minated in tragedy? Where mat-
ters of life and death are part

He said they would be ashore
an hour, perhaps more.

"No matter, anyway," he told
her. "Stay as long as you like. Do
you want I should send a man
with you?"

Faith told him she was not

'Are you going ashore, Noll?"
she asked.of every day, safety, lies ia disciSalem Statesman,

Salem, Oregon. He was In one of his slothful
moods, half asleep in the after

pline, and discipline was lax on
the Sally Sims. On aday when the
skies were ugly and the wind was
freshening they sighted a lone

afraid. He grinned. She turnedEditor, Dear sir:
In your issue of today, thereEditors and the Succession

Salem and her trade district. Mr. '
Madden told the Bits man, in the
tour of the plant yesterday, that
he was in large minority of one,
when the Salem plans were con-
sidered by heads of his great con-
cern. The minority vote prevailed,
and events are showing (and will
continue to prove) that it waa
wise and happy choice for all con-
cerned.

If there is a single sensible rea-
son why the paper mill people
should not be granted their re.
quest for the vacation of the stub
end of Trade street, so they may
add their 3200,000 to 8250,000
improvement, and give employ-
ment to at least 10 0 more people,
and add at least BOO to Salem's
population, the Bits man has not
heard it, nor can he imagine it.
This hesitancy is a great mistake.
The city council should remedy it,
speedily.

cabin, and he shook his great
head. southward along the beach, away

from the huddled- - village. Theappeared an account of an opinCJTATE editors are busy studying the situation caused byj bull whale, and the mate and 'No. Mates will get what weion recently handed down by the
need. We'll be away by night." smooth sand was so firm that It

jarred her feet, and she movedattorney general that land being Willis Cox lowered tor him while
the ship worked upwind toward
where the creature lay. The boats.

purchased on contract by an old She hesitated.
"I want to go ashore," shesoldier is exempt from taxation.

sand. "Wont yon- - go with me?"
"Yon ean go," he agreed readuy

rowing, distanced the bark; the
mate struck the whale, and the
creature fluked the boat so that
Its planks opened and It sank till

enough. "Nobody there but some
black men and maybe a few
whites on the beach. Nothing toIt was barely awash and dipped

the men in water to their necks. see."

O the sudden death of George W. Joseph. So far as noted the
sentiment seems to be that the state committee should go
outside the list of candidates at the last primary and select a
candidate who will be best fitted to serve the state as gov-

ernor. The Moser crowd is already on the push to line the
committee up for Governor Norblad. Emissaries are going
out, it is told, to get committeemen to sign on the dotted line.
Members of the committee, however, are going to be chary
about signing up. They will want a free hand, because most
of them are politicians of the practical sort.

These are a few of the editorial comments thus far not-

ed:
Probably the best chance for a candidate en whom all can agree

lies outside the list of men who participated in the primary race.

"There's land," she told him.

Just what does the term, "old
soldier," signify? Is a veteran of
the World War, or any other war
in which the forces --of this coun-
try were used, exempt from tax-
ation upon land that he is buying
on contract in the state of Ore-
gon?

An opinion on this matter, or
a clearing up of the question will
be appreciated.

Sincerely yours,
. FRED H. WINDSOR.

smiling; "and trees and flowers.
Suva, the mate's harpooner, cut
the line and let the whale run
free, and a moment later Willis
Cox's boat got fast when Loum
pitchpoled his great harpoon over

Do come!"
"Ton go along. I'm tired to

day."

up into the shade of the trees and
followed them for a space, eyes
probing into the tangle beyond
them, lips smiling, every sense
drinking in the smells of the land.
When she came to a path that led
Into the Junglelike undergrowth
she hesitated, then turned In.

Within twenty ,steps the bush
closed about her, shutting away
all Bight of the sea. For a little
while she could hear the long
rollers' pounding on the beach;
then that sound, too, became in-

distinct and dim. It was drowned
In the thousand tiny noises all
about her bird-note- s, crackling
of twigs, stirring ot furry things.
Once a little creature of a sort
she had never seen before, yet
not unlike the familiar and uni-
versal rabbit, hopped out of her
path in a flurry of excitement,- She heard presently another

30 feet of water as the whale "I'd like It so much more if
went down. you came with me!"

GUEST AT SALEM
SALEM HEIGHTS, June 17

Miss Ruth Peanoa, niece of Mrs,
E. E. Prultt, drove ever from Leb-
anon Saturday .to spend the week-
end with the Prultt family.

He frowned at her, impatientThe big bull bearan to run head
at her insistence.Certainly Governor Norblad's conduct since the primary has shaken

the confidence he enjoyed in the earlier days of his office. Mr. Cor- - "Stop the talk," he told her
Turner, Ore., ..

Jane 16, 1930.
To the Editor:

long, and the men in Willis's boat
balanced on the aides for a "Nan-
tucket sleigh-ride- ." The whale ran
straightaway, so tirelessly thatbett, though a much more stable citizen than Governor Norblad, fail harshly. "I'm not going. Go, if

you want to but' be etlU about it.The flax growers and manufaced to justify himself in the primary race. For that matter, not one
of the seven who ran in the primaries, not even Mr. Joseph himself. IN TRAIN COM FORTthey could not haul op on the

line.
Let a man rest. I'm tired. Faith.
I'm getting old."

"You ought to look after get

turers or this section may be in
terested to know that on page 83
of Geography for Beginners Bookreceived anything approaching a majority party vote Eugene Guard

The weather thickened behind
ting ths stuff for the ship," sheOne. pnbllsbed by Rand McNallyTo select any candidate who appealed to the recent primary and
reminded him. "After all you areana Co. In the edition ox 11 28

and hid the Sally as she stopped
to pick up the mate and his
wrecked boat. Then a squall

was defeated, would be to saddle the Republican party with tne bur sound aheadof her a sound otresponsible for her."and taught in our 3rd grades, itden that nrimarv imnosed. The supporters of Hatry -- Corbett should
"Mr. Ham will do that betterstruck, and night came swiftlyiots with the snnnortera of Governor Norblad. and the supporters of says: running, falling water, and when

she pressed on eagerly, she tamethan me," he said. "Oo along."down.all the other Republican candidates, in uncompromisingly opposing "We grow- - n great deal of flax
in oar country (United States). $out upon the bank of a clearShe went oat, reldettntly, andWhen Willis saw It was nope- -

sought the mats. His boat and
any such action. Medford Mail-Tribun- e.

The Terr man Governor Norblad removed from --the state high But we arrow the flax for its less to think of killing th whnle.
be cut. It was then full dark and

stream that propped In bright cas- -'

cades from one deep, cool pool to
another. She guessed this stream

James Tickers wren to go ashore. II JlSEED not for Its fiber." Much of
the chapter on 8x Interesting leaving Danl in charge of theway commission is the very man who ought to replace him in tho toblowing. Some raw fell, out the

flying spume that the wind clipped
from tbe ware-top-s kept the boat

must come down between .the hilu
she had seen from the ship. It

ship. Ho grinned cheerfully at
Faith1- - request, and bade his men

governor's chair. Sawyer isnt the one to go around looking for a
now BoUtieai lob. bnt It is not improbable that he would accept a reading.

' Tours truly, SAN FRANCISCOwaa what aho had nowittinglychance for a little vindication after having been thrown out of the f Grace . Anderson a quarter fnil of sea water, no
longed tor fluring the monthhighway commission work which he has dona so much to uphold matter how desperately they hail LBat a few started Into the moun- -

ng a stool to lower aer into tae
heat Faith protestell laughingly.

I can iacrp down well as'a
man."- - she said, and he nodded

-- .JI M. era. . i m

ed. Toward midnight. The thirsty Enjoy on yon trip so Call--
men Wished to drink. I L" fauried to e DalTeV d the soeedaodtonussea was always so turbulent aad'assent and forget her.A wnaieboat a - always pro fert oLtrak travel. Newiwent-dowf- t the river.harsh. Kniy tosjtes with putJ-xoan-li- ke

aOoolatmeats.
Yesterdays

... Of Old Oregon
Tomm Talks from The States-

man Our Fathers Bead

visioned against the emergency of
being cast adrift. Biscuits and
water are stored In the lantern-ke- g,

with matches and whatever foa oai au

She was In his boat when they
put off presently. She sat astern,
whne Mr. Ham stood ' above her
his legs spread to steady himself
agahvst the movement of the
boat. Ids weight on the long steer-
ing oar that he always preferred
to the tiller. The Sally had drop- -

else may be needful. The water can.
is replenished now and then, that
it may be fresh.

But when Willis opened the
Jane 10, 10O5

She followed the path that ran
up the northern bank of the
stream, and each new pool seem-
ed more invitinr than the last.
She wanted to wade Into them, to
feel the water on her shoulders
and her throat and arms. Her
smooth skin had revolted end-
lessly against the bite of the salt
water la which she bathed aboard
the Sally; It yearned for this cool,
crystal flood.

She put aside her desire.
(To be continued)

rped anchor a little offshore, and $lantern keg he found' the water
half gone, and so brackish that it

Dr". H. C Eppley waa elected di-
rector at the annual school

being victorious over
Fletcher by a smaU margin

canoes were already spinning out
to meet her.

i Tne emigration of 1847 nearly
if not quite doubled the whitepopulation of Oregon, tor 1 findthe whole population In 1850 to
be but 18,080, after receiving theemigrations of 1848 and 1843, be-
sides large accessions from Cal-
ifornia during these days, andalso the natural increase, which
was considerable. This doubling
the population, enabled the peo-
ple not only to defend themselves,
but to send an army east of the
mountains and chastise the mur-
derers ot Dr. Whitman, and com-
pel the Indians to give up the
murderers, who were tried, con-
demned and executed at Oregon
City, thus showing the Indianathat we were masters of the--

was unnt to arms, a condition
directly to be attributed to theot 1 votes. The election was ex
weakening of discipline aboardceptionally quiet.

The island spread before them,
green and sparkling In the sun;
and the white beach shone like
silver. It was more than a coral
Island. There were two hills a

the Sally. It waa a serious matter.

and dignify. Grants Pass Conner.
Speculation Is rife today en the possible nominee by the repub-

lican state committee to take Joseph's place. Candidates who were
defeated In the primary immediately come to mind bnt It Is iomb
tnl if the committee will want to face the criticism that would, re
3nlt .from choosing one of these and discarding the Others. .Nor-

blad, who ran second, has lost a great deal of prestige and support
since the primary and will not likely receive xanch consideration.
Corbett would probably refuse the nomination under present condi-
tions unless the demand was most urgent. Tom Kay looks like tae
best contender if the committee would wish to select n new candi-
date and thus unite various factions of the party. Kay would make
an excellent governor, as would Sans Koser, who wonld probably not
object to serious consideration by the committee.. There will he
candidates galore, but the strong and competent men available are
not great in number. La Grande Observer.

All things considered, this newspaper la Inclined to the belief
that A. W. Norblad, Oregon's present governor, Is entitled to favor-
able consideration at the hands of the state committee. Tbe Dallas
Chronicle.

Tbe committee ia tree to make its own choice and does not iave
to be guided by the result of the primary election. Developments
since the primary also have to be taken into consideration. Among

, these la the disclosure that Governor Norblad sought to have the
state pay for some of his campaign expenses. The publicity result-la- g

from this act has not helped the governor's standing withj the
people of Oregon. The committee might select n conservative can-
didate. This might be a man such as Corbett or It might be Kay.
The policies of these two are similar. Kay's withdrawal from the
primary was due to his doctor's advice that he could not stand a
speech-makin-g campaign. He would still nam to make a campaign
In the fall. The choice between these two candidates would more
logically tall upon Corbett. who is a younger man, fuUy qualified tor
the post of governor. --Baker Democrat Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Darey will
drive to Mt, Angel, where he will
deliver the graduating address

as they knew an too well when
the next day dawned bright and
hot, with the bark nowhere to he
seen. Their thirst Increased tor--

mile or so inland; and the white

'mentingty, and on the third day, A Problem
For You For Today

when the- - searching Sally fonnd

LOS ANGELES
An uousaailf tow fare also
a sate every day so Los

Angeles. Through, service,
direct to Los Angeles on
the --WcstCDssc" Tickets
good aa coaches aadTourist
sleeping tars.

them, two men were dead tn the
boat, and the other,, four were in "The nioneers of mi 7 an.4

washed huts of a considerable vil-
lage shone against the trees. The
canoes met them, swirled about
them; the black folk shouted and
clamored and stared. Mr. Ham
waved to them, talked to them in
a queer and, outlandish mixture
of tongues; bade them go on to
the Sally.

"Mr. TobeyTl buy wbat theyTe
got," be told Faith, as the whsle

uttie better ease. A pole stands in the center ofl11. 0TeT thl vaUey and the Umn--
YeTTi-a "Willis had worked his host to

aatam.11.L"Tabllnf-tno- peopleward on island northwest of the
position where he 16st the Sally:
Danl Tobey had guessed what

before the students ot Mt Angel
academy.

Dr. D. D. Keeler, veterinary
surgeon, performed an operation
upon a horse belonging to E. Belle
of Oak Grove, as result of which
he extracted a piece of .board
from the animal's chest, . The
board waa six Inches' long, two
and half inches in breadth, and
an inch, thick. It is. believed
the horse will be all right in a
few weekef . ..

The pupils el Professor F. Se--
Iey, deaa ot the w. tj. college ot
music, gave him a farewell par-
ty st hisfcosao ia Tew park.

Farmer-i- 2 J Kentucky coun-
ties have pooled 160.000 pounds
ot wool this spring..

a circular, tent whose circumfer-
ence is 231.12 feet. A line 42. S
feet long extends from the top
of the pole to a stake in the cir-
cumference of the tent. Hew high
is the pole?

Answer to Testerdafs Problem
weeks. Explaaatloa --see has

the same ratio to is so as 4 has
to the required number of weeks.
Multiply 1350 by 4 and divide byeoo.

w vBiauiisa scnoois all over theland. The stock, interests were ad-
vanced by the Introduction of finehorses, cattle and sheep, by enter-prisln-s;

pioneers of that year, a
Y of T3om 1 UncleJohnny Wilson, as we used to callhtm, of Unn county, brought a

drove pf Dnraamt from Henry
T kerd at Blue Grass Grove.Illtnots, wbleK TasUy Improved

IJi!.! ot Oson. tor he sold
breedintr aalmali aij orer the,ut!- - A t1 difference.was per-
ceptible wherever they ranged.
He also brought as fine mares as

St timet money, teeny
aar yarn triple

CMUferniobjtTMm.

CUjr Ticket Office, 184 H. Lib, St
,ToL SO . . .

Passenger Station:
12th and Oak Stf, TeL 41

Walls would do, and had per-
suaded Noll to cruise that way.
When they picked fnp the half-dea-d

men. Noll decided to toueh
at the island for food and fresh
water, and they railed It In m!d-ttornl- nf

of the fecosd day.
They had seen ether lands since

tbe eratise began, bet these othar
lands bad been rockv and lnhos- -
blUMethe harsh topi tor the
most part, ot mountains that rose
from the depths top break the

boat drove ahead tor the shore.
James Tlchel's boat was well

astern ot them, dragging a ran
of floating casks which would be
tilled with water and towed out
to'the Sally. He was still tar from
shore when they drove np on tbe
beach; aad ths men Jumped out
in the shallow water and dragged
the boat higher, so that Faith,
picking her way over the thwarts,
could step ashore dry- - hod from

Speaking at representative gorernaaent, lx the nomination of tne
republican candidate tor governor. Carry and Crook and Wheeler
onntiea will each hare as big a vote as Multnomah, and Uarjoa. One

vote per county, regardless of also
Florida hat 32t species of na-

tive trees, Texss 133 and North
Carolina ie.-if


